Hello Ladies, Lavish Bronzing Boutique will be at the “Battle for the Eagle” October 14, 2017
We will have a bigger team this year so make sure to tell all of your Friends and team-mates!
As a competitor myself, I know the stress of a being in a show.
Let us take care of the Hair & Makeup and you will be Stage ready!

OCTOBER 14, NPC BATTLE FOR THE EAGLE
LOCATION: Lane Events Center, Atrium. Eugene OR

Ladies get your Makeup and Hair designed on site!
Makeup (comes with lashes): $100 (30min.)
Hair: $85 (30min.) / Add Hair Extensions: $15 (15 min.)
Drop- in Makeup (comes with lashes): $115
Drop-in Hair: $100 / Drop-in Touch ups: $20+ / Lashes: $10
FAQ:
PAYMENT INFO:

*We will need a full payment, over the phone to book
*To Book we need the following: Full Name, Email address, Phone number, Credit card info
*You can Call, Text or Email to get the booking process started,
but for payment I will need a phone call.
*Afternoon Touch-ups: You will be able to sign up in the Morning for your time in the evening.
*First Appointments are at 4:00 A.M. we book very close together. We know its early but we want
to try to get as many as we can.
*Spray Tanners will ask you about spraying your face. One coat will be good, then carefully use a
wet wash cloth or non-oil face wipe right before getting your makeup done. And we will make sure
to color match you to your tan.
*Have Dry brushed hair.
*If you have a lip stick that you like wearing or will want to have all day, then bring it! But we also
try to have a variety of Long-Wear Lipsticks!
*We can put in your Clip-in Hair extensions. However it takes a little extra time so we do charge
extra. Please make sure they are clean and brushed out before, to ensure we stay on time.
*Bring Pictures or Let us make the decision
*Drop-in Appointments will be only if we are running on time and can fit you in. We cannot
guarantee a spot . But please give us a call or stop by anyways and I might be able to let you know
when a good time would be.
*We have a Photo-Shoot Wall we bring too! So feel free to take pictures in front and Tag
#Lavishbronzingboutique
*Are you going to be doing any other shows? Let us know and we will put you on our email list and
let you know when we start booking!!!
I’m a busy Girl but
I will get to you as soon
as I can! Thank you
and can’t wait until
October!

CHELSEA ARIENT
LAVISH BRONZING BOUTIQUE
CELL: 541-260-3746 / SALON: 541-600-3203 Email; Be_Lavish@yahoo.com
CALL, TEXT, or EMAIL.

